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On  January 11, Fr. Eleazar
Manuel Lopez, OMI, was
ordained priest at San Juan de

los Lagos Parish in San Antonio, TX by
Bishop  Michael Pfeifer, OMI.

Eleazar Manuel López ordained priest
Text and photos by Mike Viola

“It has been quite a journey, but thanks
be to God I am here,” said Fr. Eleazar
on his ordination day.

Father Eleazar was born and
raised in Mexico to a family that was

Catholic but who only sporadically
practiced their faith.  As a young man,
his life lacked focus, and he wasn’t sure
what path he would eventually take.

At the age of 20 he joined the
Mexican Army and served for four
years.  After moving to the United
States, his life changed dramatically
when he stumbled across the Oblates’
Santa Rosa Parish in San Fernando, CA.

“The people at Santa Rosa wel-
comed me to their community in a pow-
erful way and I joined the parish youth
ministry,” said Fr. Eleazar.  “I truly am a
vocation created by lay people.”

Through Santa Rosa Parish, Fr.
Eleazar first encountered the Mission-
ary Oblates.  He particularly felt drawn
to the Oblate founder, St. Eugene De
Mazenod, because of the founder’s fo-
cus to treat people as humans first and
then to meet their spiritual needs.

Continued on page 2

The policy of the U.S. Prov-
ince regarding retirement for Oblates is
clear: an Oblate may request permission
to retire from active ministry at 70 years
of age, with permission from the Provin-
cial. He may retire, without permission
of the Provincial, at 75 years of age.

While the policy is clear, it is rare
that an Oblate retires, or even requests,
at either 70 years or even 75 years. In
fact, some Oblates are forced to retire,
due to declining health often against their

better judgment or desire, in their 80s and 90s. Some
of them are still in full-time ministry.

A quick look at U.S. Province person-
nel brought to mind 8 Oblates in their 90s still
in active ministry.

The eldest of these
eight, Clarence Zachman,
OMI, celebrated his 99th

birthday this past November.
Well known at the Shrine of
Our Lady of the Snows for the
excellent tours he gives to the
numerous pilgrims who visit the
Shrine each year, his ready
smile and welcoming words are
appreciated by many.

Although he resides at
the Oblate Retirement Commu-
nity in Tewksbury, MA, the
name of the residence does not apply to Frank Demers, OMI.. He
regularly gives retreats still and assists the Superior of the Community
in his responsibilities to the 32 Oblates living in this community.

Fr. Clarence Zachman, OMI
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At 91, Tom Hayes,
OMI, serves as Chaplain of
the Esquiline Community at
the Shrine of Our Lady of
the Snows in Belleville, IL.
Fr. Tom is especially appre-
ciated for his insightful, cre-
ative preaching and the com-
passionate pastoral care he
provides the residents.

Pat Guidon, OMI, at
94 years young, is Pastor in
every sense of the word ex-
cept in name, to Our Lady
of Grace Parish in San An-
tonio. He celebrates daily

and weekend Masses, hears Confes-
sions, visits the sick and elderly and
serves as Oblate Superior of one of the
Oblate communities.

In his 98th year, Pat Healy,
OMI, is Chaplain at The Soldiers’ Home
in Chelsea, MA. Although he suffers
from very poor eyesight, this doesn’t
stop him from attending to the pastoral
needs of several patients each week and
celebrating the Sacraments with them.
Without him, no priest would be available
to care for their spiritual needs.

Luis Valbuena, OMI, a na-
tive of Spain, has spent almost his en-
tire 60 years of priesthood in the U.S.
Province. During this time, he served
at three large parishes in the San
Fernando valley (east of Los Ange-
les) and also developed a very popu-
lar television ministry. He continues
both ministries at present, generously
volunteering at one or the other of the
17 Masses celebrated each weekend.

Bill McSweeney, OMI, re-
sides at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Residence in Tewksbury, MA. In his
90s, Bill is known as the “Southern
gentleman.” His ready smile, warm
greeting to fellow Oblates and visitors
alike, is a true model of how to age
gracefully and well. He can always be
counted upon to inquire how every-
one else is doing, shows genuine in-
terest and concern with the staff there
as well. His positive attitude and joy-
ful spirit is appreciated by everyone
fortunate enough to make his acquain-
tance.

Bill Woestman, OMI,
former provincial and professor, con-
tinues writing on a variety of canon law

Father Eleazar entered the Ob-
lates’ prenovitiate in Tijuana, B.C.
Mexico in 2008.  He later spent his no-
vitiate year in Guatemala before mov-
ing to San Antonio, TX for his studies
at Oblate School of Theology.

Fr. Louis Studer, OMI, gave
Fr. Eleazar his first obedience, to the
Shrine of St. Joseph the Worker in
Lowell, MA.  Father Eleazar said he is
excited about this because he wants to
be a missionary with the people, and
working at the shrine will allow him to
enrich the lives of people on their life
journeys in many different ways.

Continued from page 1
Ordination

Fr. Eleazar is flanked by  Fr. Jim Brobst, (left) and Fr. Saturnino Lajo

topics, having authored at least 11
books, numerous articles, and is part-
time canonist for the Chicago archdio-
cese. In his spare time, he provides
pastoral assistance to nearby parishes

I counted 22 Oblates in their
80s in the U.S. Province who are in full-
time or part-time ministry. I write this
number 22 with the full realization that
some Oblates continue in ministry with-
out my knowledge!

A few others are in their 80s
and still ministering:

Two Oblates, Jim Allen, and
Charlie Banks, are Superiors of Ob-
late communities and another Superior,
John Hanley, OMI, is in his late 70s.
All three besides attending to the spiri-
tual, medical, daily needs of Oblates,
also do part-time ministry at neighbor-
ing parishes and universities. Their en-
ergy is seemingly inexhaustible!

Don Arel, OMI, Directs a Spiri-
tuality/Prayer Center in Oakland, CA.

Roger Bergkamp, OMI,
serves as Chaplain to retreatants at Lebh
Shomea House of Prayer in Sarita, TX.
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From  the  Provincial

Continued on page 4

Dan Bozek, OMI, can be
counted on for any needed task to en-
sure a smooth operation of Oblate min-
istry at Christ the King Retreat Center
in Buffalo, MN. His practical know-
how and ready smile makes the retreat
experience there fruitful and worry free.

Sal de George, OMI, gives
new meaning to the words “reduced
active ministry,” the name given to Ob-
lates who step back a bit from full-time
ministry. Sal describes himself as a “re-
duced administrative minister.” He con-
tinues his pastoral ministry at two par-
ishes in Houston, TX, but has given over
the administration to younger Oblates.

Roger Hallée, OMI, minis-
ters in Cuba. His ministry to the poor
of this impoverished country is a true
example of caring for “the new poor”
which the Oblate General Chapter of
2016 invited us to do. Opportunities for
a better way of life are few and far be-
tween in Cuba. His ministry is one of
giving hope and showing compassion
for these less fortunate of God’s people.

Ed Hauf, OMI, has a unique
ministry, serving people who believe
themselves to be demon possessed.
This special outreach requires a com-
bination of prayer, spiritual direction,
counseling. Ed has been involved with this
ministry for several years, all the while
serving as Associate Pastor of St. Mary’s
Parish in downtown San Antonio, TX.

Charles Hurkes, OMI, also
has a rather unique ministry but of a dif-
ferent sort than Fr. Ed’s. His ministry is
unique due to the variety. He celebrates
the Sacraments of Eucharist and Rec-
onciliation several times each week at
the Basilica of the Immaculate Concep-
tion in Washington, D.C. He is spiritual
guide to several Religious. He is editor

of the popular newsletter OMI/USA.
He writes the obituaries of Oblates, as
well as of their families, for the prov-
ince. All  this is his mid-80s!

In his early 80s, David Kalert,
OMI, recently stepped down from the
important ministry of Vice President of
Oblate School of Theology, San Anto-
nio, TX. Serving as VP proved to be
an all encompassing task, everything
from representing the school at various
conferences around the country as well
as providing an important conduit for
all staff, employees, faculty at OST to
keep them “up-to-date” on the latest
news and helping them feel they are an
important part of the school with the
employment they provide. David now
ministers at the Shrine of Our Lady of
the Snows in Belleville, IL.

Another octogenarian, Tom
Killeen, OMI, returned recently to
Alaska where he has been ministering
many years. Aware of the great need
for priests in this part of the world, Tom

tried to retire but, due to boredom, dis-
covered he can relieve the priest short-
age somewhat by ministering there a
while longer.

George Kirwin, OMI, at 88,
ministers at the Basilica of the Immacu-
late Conception, Washington, DC,
works in the Oblate archives, and also
often assists local Pastors, celebrating

On December 9th, 16 individuals renewed their commitment as Ob-
late Associates at Immaculate Heart of Mary in Houston, TX. The

Oblate Associate program was started there in 2017 - 2018  by Fr. Tim
Paulsen, OMI (back, center). The current Associates signed their first
commitment letters in December 2018.-by  Elizabeth Torres

Fr. George Kirwin, OMIFr. George Kirwin, OMI
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the Sacraments at several local parishes
in the Washington D.C. area.

Don Lozier, OMI, now in his
mid-80s, serves full-time as Associate
Pastor at Holy Family Parish in Lowell,
MA.

 Jim Lucas, OMI, is a full-
time Sacristan at the Oblate Retirement
Center in Tewksbury, MA. The word “re-
tirement” does not apply to him either.

Allen Maes, OMI, devotes
his time to assisting senior Oblates’ vis-
its to doctors, visiting Oblates who are
ill as well as welcoming pilgrims at the
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows and
ministering in parishes in the Belleville
diocese on weekends.

Elmar Mauer, OMI, is al-
ways busy on weekends and often dur-
ing the week as well. He rarely misses
a weekend, assisting at parishes in the
Belleville diocese and, as former Chap-
lain at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, contin-
ues regularly to visit the sick.

Bill Sheehan, OMI, contin-
ues full-time ministry as Superior of an
Oblate Community in Lowell, MA, and
travels all over the country presenting

From  the  Provincial
Continued from page 3

retreats. Bill’s specialty is Centering
Prayer and he presents over 30 week-
end retreats each year.

Peter Vasquez, OMI, is As-
sociate Director of the Pre-Novitiate
program in Tijuana, Mexico. He assists
Bill Antone, OMI, Director, prepar-
ing the pre-novices there for the novi-
tiate program and evaluates, with Bill,
their readiness for entering the next step
in their formation program. He takes re-
sponsibility for the finances of the pre-
novitiate as well.

Fr.  Sherman Wall with volunteers at the Willow Springs food bank.
Sherm Wall, OMI, is full-time

Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish in Wil-
low Springs, MO. 20 years ago, rec-
ognizing the need for poor families in
the Ozarks to have access to proper
nutrition, he began a program which en-
ables them to purchase food supplies
at minimum cost and be able to feed
their families on a low-income budget.
The program he founded continues still.

The large numbers of Oblates
in their senior years who continue to
minister, to one another in community,
and to the wider community in parishes,
hospitals, nursing homes, retreat cen-
ters, prisons, wherever there are needs
is amazing to me

This article would be far too
lengthy if I were to include Oblates over
70 who could be retired but choose to
continue to bring the good news of
Jesus Christ to others. Often this is also
the ministry we do for and with each
other in the community life we share to-
gether, as Oblates, as Religious.

I don’t take the opportunity of-
ten enough to thank these Oblates,
whether 99 or 29, for their dedication,
perseverance, ministry and presence to
one another and to the people of God.

I am grateful!
-by Fr. Lou Studer, OMI

Novices Prasad Marapogu, Chombwa Kangwa, Brandon Garcia, Frs. Joe
Ferraioli and Jim Allen in the buffet line at the Esquiline Retirement

Community in Belleville, celebrating on Dec. 8 2019, hosted by St. Henry’s
Community for the retired Oblates, the HOMIs of the area, and the local
Oblate  Associates.
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St. Augustine’s Church in Tremé,
a neighborhood of the city of
New Orleans, LA, has raised

more than half of its $2.5 million capital
campaign goal for its renovation.

“I’m very excited on many
levels,”  Fr. Emmanuel Mulenga,
OMI, pastor, said. “The level of support
and the level of involvement has been
wonderful, and this has also enlightened
a lot of people in our membership. We
can all see how, when we come
together, we can make a difference
through baby steps.”

Because of substantial property
losses in the city after Hurricane Katrina
and a decline in population, the diocese
had decided to close the church.  After
two weeks of protest against the
closure, the diocese allowed the church
to remain open after parishioners
presented  a plan of action to address
critical areas, including congregational
growth, fund raising, and management
improvements.

A documentary film about the
protest entitled Shake the Devil Off in-

creased publicity for the church's efforts
to survive.

In May 2008, the Church re-
ceived a $75,000 grant from the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation
and American Express to aid in needed
renovations. In 2009, due to its
progress, the archdiocese decided it
would not be closed and took the
church off probation.

Prominent donors of other
major gifts have come from the Gayle
and Tom Benson Charitable
Foundation, parishioners Terry &
Lynette DuFrene and the Historic
Faubourg Tremé Association.

St Augustine’s has been  rec-
ognized by the Smithsonian’s African
American Museum (Washington, D.C.)
as America’s oldest black Catholic
church. It has served a diverse con-
gregation from its beginnings.

A few months before its Oc-
tober 9, 1841 dedication, upon hear-
ing that the Free People of Color
(people of mixed African, European,
and sometimes Native American de-

Historic black Catholic Church restoration underway

Fr. Emmanuel Mulenga, OMI

scent who were not enslaved) had
began to purchase pews for their
families,  white people in the area
also started a campaign to buy
pews.

In this  “War of the Pews,” the
white and Free People of Color each
purchased the center pews.

In an unprecedented political
and religious move, the Free People of
Color members bought all the side aisle
pews, which they gave  to the slaves as
their exclusive place of worship. This
mix of pews resulted in what is thought
to be the most integrated congregation
in the country.

A garden plot outside of the
church contains the Tomb of the Un-
known Slave, (left, with Fr. Jim Brobst,
OMI)  a rusting cross made of thick chains
in memory of the countless slaves who
perished uncounted and unnamed. Me-
dieval metal shackles hang from the
length of it, while smaller crosses are
planted in the ground around it.

Parishioners placed it at this site
in 2004 because it is where the Tremé
Plantation House, a plantation and
brickyard established by the Company
of the Indies in 1720, had been situ-
ated.
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Please remember in prayer
our recently departed

David “Gus” Dalhoff, 82, former Oblate, died on
Nov. 28, 2019 in Fairport Harbor, OH.
Bro. Robert Breault, S.C., 85, brother of Fr. Charles
Breault, OMI, died on Dec. 24, 2019 in Providence, RI.
Fr. Frank Montalbano, OMI, 97, died on Dec. 24,
2019 in San Antonio, TX.
Fr. Cornelius Scanlan, OMI, 90, died on Jan. 7,
2020, in San Antonio, TX
Mr. Selvaraj, 81, father of Fr. Paul Dass Selvaraj,
OMI, died in India in early January 2020.
Sr. Theresa Braun, ASC, 93, sister of the late Fr.
Robert Braun, OMI, died on Jan. 7, at the Ruma Cen-
ter, Ruma, IL.
Fr. Harry Schuckenbrock, OMI, 86, died on Jan.
18, at Methodist Hospital-Stone Oak, San Antonio, TX.
Bernice Evans Sensenig, 92, stepmother of Fr. Andy
Sensenig, OMI, died on Jan. 18.
Fr. Ciaran Dillon, OMI, 90, formerly of the U.S.
province, died on Jan. 20 in Dublin, Ireland.
Juan Ayala Lemus, 70, father of Fr. Juan Ayala,
OMI, died on Jan. 21 in Elgin, TX.
Fr. John Curran, OMI, 70, died on Feb. 6 in
Tewksbury, MA.

SUPERIORS, SAVE THE DATES!
Block out the three Mondays of March
23, June 8 and September 7, 2-5 PM
Eastern time.   You’ll only need a single
hour during that time frame but set them
aside for now.  Here’s why:

Remember the Fall Meetings of
2019? Extensive time was spent listen-
ing to the concerns and hopes 

members have for their province and leadership.  One 
thing that came out loud and clear from those listening 
sessions is that many Oblates felt that they were not 
being heard as well as they would like. While it wasn’t a 
universal concern, it was sig-nificant.

As our numbers decrease, so must our administra-
tive structures.  One casualty in the downsizing of the pro-
vincial administration nearly three years ago was the position 
of “Area Councilor.” These Oblates often served as a local 
bridge to the Provincial leadership.  In the December 2019 
Council meeting, we considered ways to bridge this gap with-
out trying to recreate the former, full-time positions.  To help 
address this, a new practice was chosen that will go into 
effect in our March 2020 Council meeting.

For each of the next three Provincial Council meet-
ings of 2020, Monday afternoon will be devoted to confer-
ence calls with small groups of the superiors of the province. 
Currently we have 20 superiors, three of whom are already 
present for these meetings as councilors-at-large or as council 
secretary.  Each Monday of the council meeting, we will 
schedule three hour-long sessions, connecting with about 5-
6 different superiors during each session.  During these times, 
we will hear your concerns, observations, etc. from your 
community members and ministry sites.  We’ll also ask for 
your ideas for input at the Fall Meetings of 2020 and the 
next Superiors’ meeting.  In this way, every local community 
can have direct access to the beginning of every council meet-
ing.  Follow-up can be addressed to the community through 
their superior, allowing for discussion with the fuller council 
later that week, if needed.

The March meeting will be done by geographical 
locations.  Locations with a few superiors who live within 
driving distance can easily come together in a single location. 
Once we’ve tried it this way, we might try to group superiors 
differently in the June and September meetings – perhaps by 
ministry or in other ways. This will assure that there is always 
some mix in those engaging with the council.

The same computer program we used a year ago at
the Spring Province meetings of 2019 can easily be used on

a smaller scale to enhance regular communication with
leaders around the province.  This improves communi-
cation and saves time and travel costs for all involved.
Any recent computer or laptop already has the technol-
ogy you need for a few persons to be involved. (Don’t
worry, you won’t need the kind of complicated setup
you saw for a large group at the February 2019 meet-
ings.)

More information about specific times and in-
structions will be coming soon to Superiors, but every
Oblate should be aware of this new way to foster more
direct communication from local communities to the pro-
vincial leadership.  In the meantime, Superiors should set
aside the three Monday afternoons listed above.  We
look forward to hearing from you and listening to you!

-Fr. Jim Brobst, OMI
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Card. Seán O’Malley with Bro. Gilbert at
his 50th year of profession (2016).

Last December, at the Shrine of
St. Joseph’s Christmas Dinner,
director, Fr. Terry O’Connell,

OMI,  read a letter from Superior
General Louis Lougen honoring Bro.
Charles “Charlie” Gilbert, OMI:

“You have been a faithful stew-
ard of the community and have given
the best of yourself as its Superior…I
was always struck by your cheerful
manner, even when dealing with some
difficult situations. You have always
been readily available to animate the
community, to look after the many de-
tails of a practical nature and at the same
time, you had an individual approach
to each of your brother Oblates as you
looked after his needs.”

Bro. Gilbert lauded
By Will Shaw

In 2019, the Province made the
difficult decision to close the The André
Garin Residence in Lowell, MA where,
for many years Oblates near or in re-
tirement had made their home. Bro.  Gil-
bert, who had been director of the resi-
dence for 25 of those years, joined the

residents in moving to the Oblate re-
tirement facility, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Residence, in Tewksbury, MA.

Early in his career Bro. Charlie
had earned a certificate in Gerontology
while working with elderly members of
a deaf community. After assuming his
post at the Garin, he continued to at-
tend workshops and seminars.

Now, as he moves through his
own transition into retirement,  Bro.
Charlie reflects “As we get older we
learn more about ourselves and we have
to make appropriate changes – if we
can…It’s providential that this move is
happening now because with my health
issues – my body is telling me that if it
were to happen a year from now, I
don’t know how I could do it. So, you
just let go and run with it.”

Above, Oblate Frs. Art Flores
and Richard Hall (back), Tuan
Pham and Jesse Esqueda
(front) with the group.

Left: Participants prepare
food for the poor at San Juan
de los Lagos parish.

rom January 17-19,
2020 young men
from around the

country attended a “Come
and See” weekend in San
Antonio, TX.
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Now, as he moves through his
own transition into retirement,  Bro.
Charlie reflects “As we get older we
learn more about ourselves and we have
to make appropriate changes – if we
can…It’s providential that this move is
happening now because with my health
issues – my body is telling me that if it
were to happen a year from now, I
don’t know how I could do it. So, you
just let go and run with it.”

Above, Oblate Frs. Art Flores
and Richard Hall (back), Tuan
Pham and Jesse Esqueda
(front) with the group.

Left: Participants prepare
food for the poor at San Juan
de los Lagos parish.

rom January 17-19,
2020 young men
from around the

country attended a “Come
and See” weekend in San
Antonio, TX.
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My frustration was nearing the boiling point when I no-
ticed something. Everyone else seemed to simply take it in
stride. I had forgotten: I was facilitating a meeting of mission-
aries.  They met as a whole community, just as they serve all
year long — in the midst of less than ideal circumstances.
Lesson one for me, the Oblates of Zambia are good at tak-
ing adversity in stride.

I have a pretty positive bias when it comes to the Oblate
Delegation of Zambia.  At the Assembly, we had some very
long sessions. We covered some pretty sticky topics. We kept
a tight schedule which meant some men who hadn’t seen each
other for many months had to leave long-awaited conversa-
tions to return to assembly sessions. We sometimes ate in the
dark and prayed in the dark. But the spirit of the group never
slackened. It was unfailingly positive, energetic, cooperative
and brotherly. Disagreements didn’t dampen a sense of com-
mon purpose and community. The theme of the Assembly
was Unity… and it showed.  Lesson two for me, a bias is not
always ill-founded.

Part of this Assembly was devoted to reports from 14
communities, ministry sites, and the two Oblate Zambian bish-
ops. It was more of a sharing than an accounting, with reports
frankly presenting the quality, extent, and depth of community

life and missionary work… the successes and disappoint-
ments. The body of Zambian Oblates is young by US stan-
dards. Eagerness befits their age. So, I didn’t find it sur-
prising in the reports that there is often tension between
finding time for community and time for ministry.  One
episode demonstrated this to me impressively. I was with
Delegation Superior, Fr Vincent Sakala, as we rushed
through traffic to the start of Assembly at a site outside of
Lusaka. He had told me that for months he’d been serving
a small Catholic community, more-or-less abandoned by
their mother parish. For the past six years, they had been
having Mass and all community meetings in a small shred-
ded yellow tent. Despite our rush to get to the assembly,
Vincent took a detour.  He just had to make one last visit
to his people; his assembly took back seat for the moment.
We made it to the opening of the assembly and I had my
lesson number three:  in the case of dedicated missionar-

Faciliatator learns telling lessons
by Fr. Bill Morell, OMI

ZESCO is Zambia’s national electric company.It’s hard
to like or respect it, especially if your trying to facili-
tate a four-day assembly of 51 eager Zambian Ob-

lates.  It’s mighty frustrating when power is suddenly cut off
just as a presenter is depending on PowerPoint or when you
need to have an evening session, or when you’re trying to
read your process notes.

Continued on page 9
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ies, there’s always time for zeal.
As I looked around at the turnout

of 51 Oblates, I was impressed: 40
priests, brothers and bishops serving the
Zambian Church (that’s nearly 100%
of Oblates in full-time ministry in Zam-
bia) and 11 deacons and scholastic
seminarians preparing to join their
ranks. I was impressed that the rela-
tively small and new Oblate mission in
Zambia had given two of its members
to serve as bishops.

I was also deeply impressed by
who was not at the assembly.

 Four Oblates are studying at
Oblate School of Theology (OST) in
San Antonio and two in Rome.

Moreover, three Zambian Ob-
lates minister full-time in So. Africa.

  Six others ministering outside
Zambia: three in the U.S.; one in
Pietermaritzburg/Durban in So Africa;
one in Mexico, and one at the
Scholasticate in Rome. Lesson four for
me: the Zambia Delegation has both a
commitment to and a good record of

Immaculate to celebrate our common
patroness on December 8th. As I left
the Oblate center house for the 9:00
Mass, I wondered what I would do
from the end of the Mass until the be-
ginning of the parish Bar-B-Q at 12:30.

I need not have worried. A
thousand enthusiastic Zambians can
sing, and dance and pray exuberantly
to honor Mary. About 1:15 when it
came time for the final blessing at Mass,
I realized I didn’t have to wonder how
to spend my time after Mass! My fi-
nal lesson: exuberance and endurance
make power-allies in the celebration of
faith and community… and of our
Blessed Mother, Mary Immaculate.

sending Oblates to studies and fruitful min-
istry beyond the borders of Zambia.

We ended the Assembly in chapel
with energetic full-throated singing.
Oblate Bishops Evans Chinyemba
and  Valentine Kaluba were at the al-
tar for the Eucharist, and the recent
OST graduate and newly ordained Fr.
Robbie Banda was at the ambo giv-
ing the homily. Again, there was no elec-
tricity.  Lesson five for me: the Zam-
bian delegation has power and energy
that has nothing to do with electricity.

Finally, one more lesson. A few
days after the assembly’s final Mass, the
Lusaka Oblates gathered again, with the
community of the Oblate parish of Mary

Facilitator learns
Continued from page 8

Parish ID cards provided

The Oblate Parish of St. Eugene
de Mazenod in Brownsville,
TX, in collaboration with  the

diocesan Bishop’s Immigration Task
Force and the Valley Interfaith Initia-
tive is sponsoring a series of Parish ID
Festivals. These events provide immi-
grant members of the parish who may
not yet have government- issued iden-
tification with ID cards that welcomes
and acknowledges them as parishioners
and members of the parish community.

A Parish ID Card can be help-
ful if they are stopped by the police for
a minor incident; it can tell the officer
the cardholder is an active member of
the church. The Bishop’s Immigration

Task force is working with local par-
ishes and police departments in the Rio
Grande Valley area to ensure more pa-
trol officers are aware of and under-
stand what the Parish ID Cards repre-
sent.

After the
first ID Festival, Fr.
Kevin Collins,
OMI, pastor of St.
Eugene de
Mazenod Parish
said, “I am so
blessed to have pa-
rishioners dedicated
to works of mercy
and justice. We had
a Parish ID festival Fr. Collins (right) with members of the Bishop’s Im-

migration Task Force and some of his parish workers.

on Saturday and now some of our folks
will have a way to live with a little more
dignity.”
-Story and photo by Fr. Kevin Collins, OMI
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From Mortuary Chapel to active parish
Condensed from Story by Christine Bordelon, Clarion Herald

Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish,
New Orleans, LA, began in
1826 as a mortuary chapel and

burial church for those who died from
yellow fever. Primarily served by priests
from the St. Louis Cathedral, it was used
as an army sanctuary during the Civil
War. Today, it is the official chapel of
the New Orleans police and fire depart-
ments.

The Oblates of Mary Immacu-
late were called by New Orleans Arch-
bishop John W. Shaw to minister at the
Cathedral and its mission church in
1918. In 1935, Fr. Jules Bornes, the
first Oblate to take residence in
New Orleans, began a novena to St.
Jude Thaddeus, which continues to be
conducted four times a year.

The parish’s current diversity
was front and center last Dec. 29 at the
“Christmas at St. Jude’s” concert, com-
bining the parish’s Sunday morning jazz
and evening gospel choirs. Choir direc-
tor Steve Lee showcased the individual
talents of members. The parish mainte-
nance man, Dwayne Trahan, conducted
several songs and sang; the drummer
was King Rowe, assisted by Lee’s son
Christopher, who has cerebral palsy;
Jerrydette Joseph, a member of the
New Orleans Black Chorale at Xavier
University of Louisiana, offered solos,
as did others.

Fr. Tony Rigoli, OMI, the
present pastor, said the parish has been
composed of people from all walks of
life. The choir is only one reason why
people celebrate being Catholic there

“I think the choir and parish go
hand in hand,” Father Rigoli said. “The
people who come here come because
there is a sense of community, even with
problems with parking (on North Ram-
part Street). The hospitality – I’ve never
been to a parish like this in my life.
People say they’ve never seen such
happy people with people singing and
participating. It’s a great experience.”
https://clarionherald.org/2020/01/08/a-former-
mortuary-chapel-celebrates-life-every-day/.

In December 2019, the U.S. Province requested that the Gen-
eral Administration in Rome confirm several appointments
for leadership positions in the Zambia Delegation.

 In response, during an ordinary session of the General
Council on January 22, 2020, Fr. Louis Lougen, Superior Gen-
eral, with the unanimous consent of the council confirmed the 
following appointments to leadership of the Zambia Delegation:
Frs. Vincent Sakala, Superior; Michael Kasonde, Treasurer. 
As the four councilors, the Administration appointed Frs. Nebby 
Chanda Mutale, Lewis Chilembwe Sauti, Sydney Musonda 
and Richard Mutale Chanda.

General Council names Zambian Leadership

Right, at the 2018 Zambian Oblate Assembly, Fr. Vincent Sakala
and U.S. provincial, Fr. Lou Studer
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On Christmas Day, 15 youths jour-
neyed to a senior care facility about
two hours from Tijuana. They sold

hot chocolate, breads, elotes, flautas, and
other goodies after Masses to augment the
cost of the trip. They were able to bring 40
warm and cozy blankets, gloves, and clean-
ing supplies. Some of them cleaned while oth-
ers cooked or visited.

They managed to clean the entire fully
occupied 40 bed facility.  This was compli-
cated by the fact that the facility had not had
running water for the three days, forcing them
to journey another 40 minutes to buy bottled

We are blessed to have a resi-
dent psychologist, 30-year
old Eduardo, working at the

youth center. He gives one-on-one ses-
sions to troubled youth and adults.
Sometimes Father Jesse Esqueda,
one of our Oblate priests, refers some-
one after confession to talk with him.

    Eduardo also gives talks to
groups on subjects such as abuse, al-
coholism, mental disorders, and
parenting. His modest salary is sup-
ported by donations from the US, in-

cluding  from a sister parish in Albu-
querque, NM.

Eduardo and his wife, Adriana,
are products of the youth group. She
was a teacher until the youth center hired
her to administrate the scholarship, im-
migrant, and the special needs school
programs. They have two children. The
oldest is 5 and is taking Taekwondo at
the youth center.

Tijuana youth group remains active
by Rich Reader and David Rizo

Several groups from the
U.S. visited to distri-
bute gifts food, clothing,

blankets, tarps, and toys on
January 6th, in honor of the visit
of the three wise men.

The youth ministry
assisted by assigning a team
to each U.S. group to as-
sist them in their events.

Generally, tickets
are issued during the week
preceding the event by
those in social ministry
who know who is needy.
However, sometimes we
just canvas a poor area,
going door to door. In do-
ing this, we learned about
2 more families with spe-

water, just so they could clean.
While mopping and

cleaning toilets, some of the se-
niors were a bit embarrassed and
said to leave it for them to clean.
But the youth said “We are here
to do whatever it takes.”  The
clientele enjoyed relating stories
of times past.

David’s mom and sister
joined the group. “We got to
share the day together,” he said,
“something we often cannot do
at home. We really counted our
blessings. I am especially thank-
ful for all the people who gave
up their Christmas Day family
time to journey with us and help
people they have never met.  It
was my birthday, and it was the
best celebration I could have had;
helping others the way people
have helped me in the past.”

cial needs children and two other families with
medical needs.  Sometimes we are met with a
bit of skepticism or bewilderment as we ex-
plain not only the upcoming event, but what
services are available to them.

Tijuana’s 300+ member parish youth
group provides such services to  the com-
munity as delivering donated food  to
needy families, puting on fun events for
younger children and facilitating the vis-
its of church groups from the US.
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Remember to check out  the  province’s website
for more information and links to other Oblate

news items.:  www.omiusa.org

OMI - USA

MOVING?  WANT TO CONTINUE RE-
CEIVING OMIUSA? PLEASE SEND US
YOUR NEW ADDRESS!  Or, if you do not
want to continue receiving it (whether you
move or not), please let us know so we are
not sending unwanted copies.  Thank you.

Newsletter of the U.S. Province of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immacu-
late.-391 Michigan Ave., NE  Washing-
ton, DC  20017-1516
President and Publisher: Very Rev.
Louis Studer, OMI
Editor: Fr. Charles Hurkes, OMI
Direct all submissions,  inquiries and
comments to Charles Hurkes, OMI at
the above address or Fax (202) 529-
4572; Tel: (202) 529-4505  e-mail:
chasomi@omiusa.org
Published six times a year for Oblate per-
sonnel and their friends and supporters;
distributed from the U.S. Provincial Of-
fices in Washington, DC.

 “Diving for Pearls” is an article written by Fr. Daniel Renaud,
OMI, in Contemplative Ourreach News, Vol. 37, #1, Dec. 2019.
https://www.contemplativeoutreach.org › newsletter-pdf › dec2019newsletter

 In January, Jeopardy host Alex Trebeck, and his wife Jean,
accepted Fordham University’s Founder’s Award -a top honors for
individuals who have dedicated their careers to “wisdom and learning in
the service of others.” Last March, the 79-year-old Trebek announced
he had stage-four pancreatic cancer. “If there’s one thing I have
discovered in the past year, it is the power of prayer. I learned it

from the Jesuits when I was a kid. l learned it from the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate when I was in boarding school,” he told attendees, fighting back
tears.”
 One of the chapters in a new book, Faithful Investing, has been written

by Fr. Séamus Finn, OMI. The book attempts help religious
leaders better understand all of the many issues and opportunities
involved in making their investment choices reflect their faith-in-
action.A unique collaboration of voices from multiple Christian
denominations share their experiences, perspectives, and
resources, making the book an invaluable guide for church leaders
who want to feel more informed and empowered. Faithful Investing:

The Power of  Decisive Action and Incremental Change -Paperback – January 20, 2020, by James W.
Murphy (Author), Donald V. Romanik (Foreword)

 In December, 2019, the U.S. Province requested that the General Ad-
ministration in Rome confirm several appointments
for leadership positions in the Zambia Delegation. In
response, during an ordinary session of the General
Council on January 22, 2020, The Most Rev. Louis
Lougen, Superior General, with the unanimous
consent of the council confirmed the following ap-
pointments to leadership of the Zambia Delegation.Fr.
Vincent Sakala, OMI, Superior; Fr. Michael
Kasonde, OMI, Treasurer; Fr. Nebby Chanda
Mutale, OMI, Councilor; Fr. Lewis Chilembwe
Sauti, OMI, Councilor; Fr. Sydney Musonda,
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Province Convocation
April 13-17, 2020

National Shrine of Our Lady of the
Snows

King’s House Retreat & Renewal Center
Belleville, Illinois

Fr. Vincent Sakala, OMI,Fr. Vincent Sakala, OMI


